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WELCOME FROM JON EMERY
It is our pleasure to welcome you to the 5th PC4
Scientific Symposium in Sydney. This Symposium
is an excellent platform for researchers and health
professionals to hear from international researchers
in the primary care field and learn about the newest
developments in cancer in primary care research. With
each passing year this event has continued to grow and
has fast become the highlight of PC4’s event calendar.
It provides the opportunity to engage with like-minded
professionals, and consumers to share ideas on how
we can continue moving forward to increase studies
that focus on the role of primary care across the cancer
continuum. And as you will see from our featured PC4
research today Australia’s strength has been in the
field of survivorship.
This conference is made possible through the support
of Cancer Australia, PC4’s Advisory, Scientific and
Joint Consumer Advisory Committees. I would also like
to thank the PC4 Office Team for their hard work to
create what we believe is Australia’s premier cancer in
primary care event.
We are very lucky to have David Weller come all the
way from Edinburgh to present our plenary session.
A particular highlight of today is our final session on
overdiagnosis. This brings together a multidisciplinary
panel to reflect on a range of issues facing how we
communicate with the public about overdiagnosis. I
hope this session will give you valuable insight into the
complexity of this issue and the challenges we face.
Consumer involvement is a critical element of PC4
activities. We would like to thank members of our Joint
Consumer Advisory Group here today for presenting
their perspective on the issues raised in each session.
Thank you for joining us today. We hope that your
involvement in this Symposium will be stimulating
and inform your future research. Please stay for our
networking event at the end of the day to meet old
friends and establish new connections.

Professor Jon Emery
Director of the Primary Care Collaborative Cancer
Clinical Trials Group (PC4)
Herman Professor of Primary Care Cancer Research,
University of Melbourne
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13:00 LUNCH
SESSION 3:
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9:00
9:50

	ECR RAPID FIRE PRESENTATIONS
Co-Chairs: Joel Rhee, Matt Grant

Jon Emery, Director

OPENING PLENARY:

14:00 	Consumer reflection: Celia Pavelieff

	
10:00 David Weller: The International
Cancer Benchmarking Partnership –
a global initiative aiming to quantify
differences in cancer survival

14:05

	Natalie Bradford: The profile
of cancer in young people in
Queensland: what do I need to
know?

10:50 MORNING TEA
SESSION 1:
	
INNOVATIVE DESIGN FOR PRIMARY

14:10

CARE CLINICAL TRIALS
Chair: Ray Chan

	Lawrence Tan: Patient perspectives
shared care following colorectal
cancer surgery

14:15

	Patsy Yates: Alternative trial design
to traditional RCTs in primary care
research

11:05
11:25

	Jinfeng Ding: Assessing end of
14:20 life care in general practice: A
systematic review

Julie Marker & Don Piro:
Co-creation: Investing in consumers

14.25

	Jon Emery: Identifying priority
11:40 research areas: Translating funding
to outcomes

Questions
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Gillian Gould: ICanQuit in 		
Pregnancy

Nikki Davis: Consumer reflection

14:45

12:05 	Kristi Milley: Look who is talking
now: cancer in primary care on
Twitter

15:05

	Jennifer Walker: Involving Patients
in the development of a colorectal
cancer risk prediction tool

12:15

	Sanchia Aranda, CEO Cancer
Council Australia

	
Kirsten McCaffery, The University of
Sydney

15:25

Anne Cust, The University of Sydney

15:45

CLOSING PANEL DISCUSSION

	Sanchia Aranda, Anne Cust, Jon
Emery, Kirsten McCaffery & Geoff
Pritchard

	Lyndal Trevena: That’s what I want to
12:30 avoid: do clinical recommendations
on risk reduction mirror what the
community wants to avoid?

16:15

AWARDS ANNOUNCEMENT

SYMPOSIUM CLOSE:
16:20 Jon Emery

45	Rebecca Bergin: Concordance
between Optimal Care Pathway
recommendations in primary and
secondary care for colorectal cancer
patients in Victoria.

12:45

16:25
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SPEAKERS

DAVID WELLER
@dweller12
David Weller graduated from the University of
Adelaide in 1982. He undertook PhD studies in
Adelaide and Nottingham; after academic posts in
Australia he moved to the UK in 2000 and is currently
James Mackenzie Professor of General Practice at the
University of Edinburgh.

More recently he has led LMIC programmes, funded
by UICC and the British Council, examining early
diagnosis and screening in resource-poor settings.
David sits on various national and international
research and government committees on cancer, and
works as a GP in central Edinburgh. He is Director
of the University’s Centre for Population Health
Sciences.

He
leads
the
Cancer
and
Primary
Care
Research
International
Network
(Ca-PRI), and is a member of the National Cancer
Research Institute Primary Care Clinical Studies
Development Group (Foundation Chair, from 20032010). He has been involved in cancer research in
both Australia and the UK; he led the evaluation of
the UK Pilot of Colorectal Cancer Screening, and his
group in Edinburgh run a programme of research
focusing on the roles of primary care in all aspects of
cancer control.
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REBECCA BERGIN

NIKKI DAVIS
Nikki’s interest in cancer research stems from her
treatment for Stage 3 breast cancer. Now a fifteenyear survivor, living well remains important to her,
as does seeing others impacted by cancer able to
do so. She has been a member of JCAG since 2012,
and also has experience as a peer support volunteer
with Counterpart (previously BreaCan), a Victorian
information and support service for those affected by
breast and gynaecological cancers.

@BeckBergin
Rebecca Bergin is a Senior Research Officer in the
Centre for Behavioural Research in Cancer at Cancer
Council Victoria. She recently completed her PhD
examining rural-urban disparities in time to care for
Victorians with colorectal cancer. Rebecca’s research
seeks to understand pathways to diagnosis and
treatment, and cancer policy-making, to improve
outcomes for all. Rebecca is a member of PC4’s Early
Career Researcher Network (ECRN).

MATTHEW GRANT
RAY CHAN

@mattppgrant
Dr Grant is a Palliative Medicine Physician at St
Vincent’s and Cabrini Hospital’s Melbourne. He has
a background in General Practice (FRACGP) and
Bioethics. Dr Grant is the co-chair of the PC4 ECRN
He is involved in research clinically and at the Centre
for Palliative Care, and is currently undertaking a
PhD examining informal social networks in cancer.
His research interest focus on bioethics, improving
collaboration between primary and specialist palliative
services, and developing social support structures as
adjuvants to cancer care.

@rayychan
Professor Ray Chan is the Professorial Chair in Cancer
Nursing at the Princess Alexandra Hospital and
Queensland University of Technology. Ray’s research
program focuses on the health services’ and health
professionals’ responses to the needs of people
affected by cancer in the survivorship phase. Prof Chan
is a chief investigator for 4 current NHMRC project
grants and has published 80 peer-reviewed articles.
He is currently the Co-Chair for the PC4 Scientific
Committee, the Chair for the Survivorship Study Group
of the Multinational Association for Supportive Care
in Cancer (MASCC), and the Founding Chair for the
Queensland Collaborative for Cancer Survivorship.
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stronger, simpler and clearer communications to assist
JCAG’s objectives.

JULIE MARKER
@CVSA_Jules

DON PIRO

Julie joined the inaugural JCAG team in mid 2010. She
is a 3 times colon cancer survivor, which has motivated
her to be very active in many aspects of cancer research
as a consumer rep as well as participant in trials. Julie
has contributed on the steering committee of the recently
completed Work after Cancer project and Statewide
Survivorship Framework in South Australia. She has actively
encouraged and supported others to become involved as
consumers in research.

@dpiro60
Don Piro is a Stage 4 Colorectal Cancer Survivor (over
10 years) and is particularly interested in the impact of
long term Survivorship and how research can lead to
new positive outcomes for survivors. Don is a member
of JCAG and has become involved in many research
projects both through PC4 & PoCoG as well as the
Flinders Innovation for Cancer Centre in Adelaide.
As a health professional himself he has always been
interested in Men’s Health, Primary Health Care & the
Pscyho-oncology aspects of cancer. Don lives in the
Barossa Valley SA where he continues to work in his
own private counselling practice and also co-ordinates
the Barossa Valley Prostate Cancer Support Group.

KRISTI MILLEY
@kristi_milley
Dr Milley is PC4’s National Manager and is responsible for
managing PC4’s research portfolio and capacity building
support services to help increase the number of successfully
funded primary care in cancer trials in Australia.

JOEL RHEE
Joel Rhee is the Associate Professor of General Practice
at the School of Medicine, University of Wollongong.
Joel is also the foundation GP at the HammondCare
Centre for Positive Ageing + Care in Sydney, where
he provides primary and end-of-life care for patients
in aged care homes and within the community. His
research is focused on improving the implementation
of Advance Care Planning and effective end-of-life
care in the community and primary care settings. Joel
is also co-chair of PC4’s ECRN.

CELIA PAVELIEFF
Celia’s contribution to JCAG draws together her
experiences in her personal and professional lives,
9
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JENNIFER WALKER

TANIA SHELBY-JAMES
Associate Professor Tania Shelby-James is he
manager of the NDIS Transition Support Project
based at Flinders University. Tania is a health service
researcher specialising in capacity building and health
service delivery for complex or chronic diseases and
is passionate about ensuring high quality care for all
people regardless of income or location. She has
represented the research community on national
committees for the Australian Government and is a
member of the Scientific Working Committee of PC4, a
national primary healthcare collaborative for palliative
care. She has led projects exploring care coordination
within primary care and ways in which patient centred
care coordination can be delivered.

Dr Walker is a Senior Research Fellow and Deputy Lead in
the Cancer Prevention in Primary Care Research Group in
the Department of General Practice. Since 2013. Dr Walker
has been involved in developing a colorectal cancer risk
prediction tool - CRISP - for use in general practice as part
of an NHMRC Centre for Research Excellence. Dr Walker’s
research interests include developing novel interventions
to improve clinical practice, including methods for
maximising the implementation of new interventions. Dr
Walker has extensive research experience in primary care
research and the use of technology in primary care in
cancer screening.

LYNDAL TREVENA

PATSY YATES

@jenwalk22

@LyndalTrevena

@patsymyates

Professor Trevena commenced her academic career 16
years ago, after 15 years in clinical general practice.
Her research focusses on overcoming barriers to the
application of evidence in general practice. She is a
member of the International Patient Decision Aids
Standard committee (IPDAS), led the development of
standard on risk communication and co-convened
the ISEHC-ISDM Conference in Sydney 2015. She
was voted one of 25 global champions in Shared
Decision Making by the (US) Foundation for Informed
Medical Decisions. She was a founding investigator of
PC4 and is currently a member of the PC4 Advisory
Committee. She co-leads the NHMRC Centre for
Research Excellence “Ask, Share Know: Rapid Evidence
for General Practice Decisions.”

Professor Yates is currently jointly appointed as
Head, School of Nursing at Queensland University
of Technology, and Director for Queensland Health’s
statewide Centre for Palliative Care Research and
Education. Her research focuses on development and
testing of novel interventions and service delivery
models to improve cancer patient outcomes. She is
currently Chief Investigator for the NHMR.
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OVERDIAGNOSIS PANEL
MEMBERS

high-risk individuals’ research theme at the Melanoma
Institute Australia. She is an internationally recognised
cancer epidemiologist with expertise in multidisciplinary,
translational research to improve melanoma
prevention, early detection and patient outcomes. She
was a co-author on the recent revision of the Australian
melanoma clinical practice guidelines, is President of
the Australasian Epidemiological Association, and is
on the Australia and New Zealand Melanoma Trials
Group (ANZMTG) Executive. She is funded through
Career Development Fellowships from the NHMRC
and Cancer Institute NSW.

SANCHIA ARANDA
@SanchiaAranda
Professor Sanchia Aranda was appointed as CEO of
Cancer Council Australia in August 2015. In this role
Sanchia leads cancer policy and advocacy development,
ensuring a strong evidence base is used to inform
cancer control in Australia. She also holds academic
appointments with the University of Melbourne,
University of Technology, Sydney and the University of
Sydney. She has 38 years’ experience in cancer control
and has held roles in healthcare, research, tertiary
education and government prior to joining the not-forprofit sector.

KIRSTEN MCCAFFERY
@KirstenMcCaffer
Kirsten is a behavioural scientist and an NHMRC
Professorial Research Fellow at the School of Public
Health, University of Sydney. She has an international
reputation in the areas of shared decision making,
health literacy and screening research, and has a special
interest in communicating the issue of overdiagnosis
and overtreatment to patients and healthcare
providers. She leads the psychosocial research
program within the Wiser Healthcare Collaboration
(a multidisciplinary NHMRC funded research program
with over 30 researchers from 3 institutions), and is
Director of the Sydney Health Literacy Lab a team of
16 behavioural scientists. She established the Charles
Perkins Centre International Health Literacy Research
Network in 2013 which now has over 200 members
worldwide. She has >175 publications and 10 book
chapters, and has been awarded >50 research grants

Sanchia also has extensive international cancer
control experience, with 16 years on the board of the
International Society of Nurses in Cancer Care, including
4 as President (2006-2010). She is the President for the
Union for International Cancer Control. In 2013 she
was named the 4th Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre
Distinguished Fellow for her contributions to Cancer
Nursing and in 2016 received the International Society
of Nurses in Cancer Care Distinguished Merit award.

ANNE CUST
@AnneECust
Associate Professor Anne Cust is Head of the Cancer
Epidemiology and Prevention Research Group at The
University of Sydney and co-lead of the ‘Prevention and
11
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JON EMERY

MICHAEL JEFFORD
Professor Michael Jefford is a Consultant Medical
Oncologist, Director of the Australian Cancer
Survivorship Centre, a Richard Pratt legacy (ACSC,
also at Peter Mac) and is a Professorial Fellow at the
University of Melbourne. His major clinical focus is
on the management of people with gastrointestinal
cancers.

@profjonemery
Professor Jon Emery is the Herman Professor of
Primary Care Cancer Research at the University
of Melbourne, a new Chair developed within the
Victorian Comprehensive Cancer Centre. He is an
NHMRC Practitioner Fellow, Director of the Cancer
Australia Primary Care Collaborative Cancer Clinical
Trials Group (PC4), and a Visiting Research Fellow
at the University of Cambridge. He studied medicine
at Cambridge and Oxford and obtained his DPhil
at Oxford on computer decision support to assess
cancer risk in general practice. His research interests
are in the role of primary care in cancer prevention,
diagnosis and follow-up, and primary care trials of
complex interventions. He leads a parallel program of
cancer research between Melbourne and Cambridge
on cancer screening, early diagnosis and follow-up
care. He has published over 170 papers and has been
a Chief Investigator on research grants and awards
totalling over $AUD15 million and GBP11 million.

GEOFF PRITCHARD
Geoff is a consumer representative of Cancer Voices
NSW.
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ORAL PRESENTATION ABSTRACTS
PLENARY PRESENTATION
THE INTERNATIONAL
CANCER BENCHMARKING
PARTNERSHIP: WHAT DID
WE FIND, AND WHERE
NEXT?
PRESENTER
David Weller, University of Edinburgh

Most cancers present via symptomatic routes, and
diagnosis at early stages is important if we are to
improve survival from common cancers. There
is substantial international variation in cancer
survival, with countries such as the United Kingdom
and Denmark typically having significantly poorer
survival than other countries such as Sweden,
Canada and Australia. Some of the variation derives
from differences in stage at diagnosis which in turn is
a result of the pathway to diagnosis and treatment.
Therefore, it is crucial to investigate international
differences in this pathway for common cancers.

colorectal, breast and ovarian cancer; we wanted
to know whether differences in key intervals (eg
patient, primary care intervals) might explain survival
differences. We recruited patients through cancer
registries in ten jurisdictions (Victoria, Manitoba,
Ontario, Denmark, Northern Ireland, Norway,
Sweden, England, Scotland and Wales).
We found intriguing international differences in
routes to diagnosis, many of which have important
implications for policy and practice. In this
presentation I will present these key findings, and
place them in the wider context of early diagnosis
research. I will also offer suggestions on potential
future directions for early diagnosis research, and
how important factors such as co-morbidity and riskstratification are shaping this research internationally.

The International Cancer Benchmarking Partnership
has been an important collaborative exercise,
seeking explanations for international differences
in survival. To this end it has examined patient
awareness of, and responsiveness to symptoms, and
sought out differences in primary care. Module 4
of the ICBP examined routes to diagnosis for lung,
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INNOVATIVE DESIGN FOR PRIMARY
CARE CLINICAL TRIALS
ALTERNATIVE TRIAL DESIGN TO
TRADITIONAL RCTS IN PRIMARY CARE
RESEARCH

design, directions and priorities for PC4.
The JCAG was established in 2010, and has been
ongoing with 6-10 members. Our commitment,
diversity and peer teamwork is a strength. Our role
has evolved as the JCAG, researchers, organisational
membership and capabilities have evolved.

PRESENTER
Patsy Yates

Our presentation will briefly describe the JCAG – who,
what, why, how we work, and the difference consumer
involvement can make to research, especially when
co-designed.

BACKGROUND
Randomized controlled trials are not well suited to
testing complex health service interventions. The
CONSORT group has recently acknowledged the
growing use of pragmatic trials and have extended
their statements to give guidance on reporting of
newer and increasingly popular pragmatic research
designs. The aim of this presentation is to examine
some more pragmatic trial designs that have potential
for use in primary care oncology research.

CONCLUSIONS
We will draw on the evidence around ‘best practice in
consumer engagement in research’ and discuss further
opportunities for the JCAG & PC4.

IDENTIFYING PRIORITY RESEARCH
AREAS: TRANSLATING FUNDING TO
OUTCOMES

METHODS
A series of research case studies will be used to
illustrate how stepped wedge and adaptive trial
designs have been used to investigate multicomponent
interventions and allow a more responsive approach
to patient needs.

AUTHORS
Sophie Chima, Kristi Milley, Kara-Lynne Cummings,
Jon Emery

CONCLUSIONS

BACKGROUND

These more pragmatic research designs are appealing
as they more closely reflect the reality of practice
environments. Such designs are not without their
limitations and present new challenges for researchers.
Their application to primary care oncology research
needs further consideration.

Primary care in cancer is increasingly recognised as a
vital component of cancer services world-wide. Despite
this, the amount of funding for cancer in primary care
projects has remained low. This presentation will
review NHMRC funding, Cancer Australia funding and
the distribution of publications about cancer in primary
care over the past 5 years.

CO-CREATION: INVESTING IN
CONSUMERS - THE JCAG AND
CONSUMER PERSPECTIVE IN CODESIGN OF PC4 RESEARCH

METHODS
Funding patterns were reviewed in relation to cancer
in primary care projects. To investigate the distribution
of cancer in primary care research, a tailored search
strategy was used to identify publications between
2013-2017. Titles and abstracts of 3,265 papers were
reviewed. The research was mapped across the cancer
continuum and further categorised by cancer type,
country, author gender, study type and journal impact
factor (IF).

PRESENTERS
Julie Marker & Don Piro, on behalf of the PoCoG/PC4
JCAG

BACKGROUND

RESULTS

The purpose of the Joint Community Advisory Group
(JCAG) is to provide a mechanism for consumer input
into all stages of the research cycle including research

Cancer in primary care projects received less than
a quarter of one percent of total NHMRC funding
14
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METHODS

between 2014-2018. Cancer Australia focused
funding on treatment (36%) and basic biology (28%).
Only two primary care grants were awarded as part
of the Priority-Driven Collaborative Cancer Research
Scheme. The literature search identified 3,265
publications of which 2,452 papers were included.
These papers were published in over 680 journals,
with IFs ranging from 0.09 to 187. When mapped
across the continuum publications varied between
top publishing countries (USA, UK, Australia and
Denmark). Internationally, the focus was on screening
and diagnosis whilst in Australia 37% of publications
were about survivorship. Colorectal, breast and lung
cancer studies were most frequent whilst some cancer
types responsible for more deaths were significantly
underrepresented. Only six percent of studies were
randomised controlled trials. Finally, I will present data
on funding for primary care cancer research generated
through PC4 activities.

Tweets were searched between July 2015-June 2017
for the text ‘GP’, ‘general practice’, ‘primary care’, or
‘general practitioner’ in conjunction with ‘cancer’. A
random sample of 20% of the tweets were extracted
and coded for geographic location, user type, type
of tweet and theme. Tweet sentiment was analysed
using R package Sentimentr. Content which gained
traction was compared using metrics such as retweets,
favourites, duration and number of countries engaged.

RESULTS
3,413 tweets were produced by 1,611 users from 48
countries. Health organisations represented 27.3%
of users followed by consumers (21.5%), media
organisations (16.4%) and HCPs (13.9%). Health
organisations focused on symptom awareness (37%)
and cancer screening (9%). Whereas, nearly 60% of
consumer tweets were comments about their personal
cancer experience (26%) or delayed diagnosis (22%).
Consumers also published more negative tweets than
other user groups (41.1% vs 19.4-30.9%). More than half
of media organisation tweets were about primary care
news stories which featured delayed diagnosis (29%) or
cancer screening (13%). Finally, tweets from HCPs shared
news (15.5%) or journal articles (26.9%) about delayed
diagnosis (13%) or survivorship/follow-up (12%).

CONCLUSIONS
The results highlight the limited funding received for
research in this field. We believe this the first attempt
to map cancer in primary care research outputs. We
have identified research hotspots as well as neglected
areas. The results highlight the need to increase trials
overall but also develop studies that are more targeted
across the continuum.

CONCLUSIONS

CONSUMER REFLECTION

A broad range of users engaged with Twitter to
highlight cancer in primary care. The content promoted
differed between user groups but diagnostic delay and
symptom awareness were common themes. This study
has provided a unique insight into how primary care
across the cancer continuum is presented on Twitter.

PRESENTER
Nikki Davis
Consumers are an integral part of the PC4 model.
Their perspective on research is a valuable component
to our research.

INVOLVING PATIENTS IN THE
DEVELOPMENT OF A COLORECTAL
CANCER RISK PREDICTION TOOL

LOOK WHO IS TALKING NOW:
CANCER IN PRIMARY CARE ON
TWITTER

AUTHORS

AUTHORS

Jennifer Walker, Sibel Saya, Grace Kim, Jessica
Minshall, Elena Harty, Sharon Licqurish, Louisa
Flander, Adrian Bickerstaffe, Nadira Hewabandu,
Mark Jenkins, Jon Emery.

Kristi Milley, Sophie Chima, Kara-Lynne Cummings,
Jon Emery

BACKGROUND

BACKGROUND

Twitter is a microblogging platform that helps capture
and share bite-size information. It is a dynamic
communication tool that has been embraced by many
different types of users including consumers and
health care professionals (HCPs). Currently, there are
no data on how cancer in primary care features on
Twitter. This exploratory study aimed to investigate the
type of users and information shared about cancer in
primary care on Twitter.

To increase risk-stratified colorectal cancer screening
in Australia, we developed a cancer risk prediction
tool (CRISP) for use in general practice. To maximise
the successful implementation of CRISP, we included
GPs, practice nurses, clinic administrative staff and GP
patients in the research process. This paper describes
how research participants informed the evolution of
the CRISP tool.
15
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METHODS

METHODS

Three studies were conducted to optimise the design
of CRISP, evaluate patient acceptability and usability,
and identify potential patient implementation barriers
and facilitators.

We used a survey based technique, a discrete choice
experiment, in which respondents were asked to
indicate which type of mortality event (from CRC, heart
attack, stroke or GI bleed) they would like to avoid most
in the context of daily aspirin use. Respondents were
asked 16 hypothetical questions that described possible
events in terms of time to death, preparedness for
death, the extent and frequency of pain, their trajectory,
medication use, independence and place of death.

The CRISP-Q study explored risk presentation formats
to determine the optimum way to display CRISP risk
outcomes; the CRISP-P study tested the feasibility of
patients self-completing CRISP in the GP waiting
room; and CRISP-IIA qualitatively explored barriers
and facilitators to using CRISP in patients who had a
CRISP consultation with a research nurse prior to their
appointment with their GP.

RESULTS
A total of 2,009 respondents completed the online
survey. Respondents would most like to avoid death
from CRC and stroke relative to the other events. The
events chosen were influenced most by the extent of
pain experienced during a death, and how much time
respondents had alive prior to death.

RESULTS
CRISP-Q: The risk formats most closely associated with
risk appropriate intention-to-screen were expected
frequency trees and the Government recommendations
which were then incorporated into the CRISP tool.

CONCLUSIONS

CRISP-P: 85% (428) people found CRISP ‘simple’ to use,
however 41% were not able to self-complete CRISP
accurately without assistance. People who were older,
had less education, and whose first language was not
English were more likely to need help completing CRISP.

This is the first survey of this type to explicitly explore
preferences for different types of mortality. It shows
that clinical recommendations on risk reduction are
aligned with what the general public would like to
avoid the most.

CRISP-IIA: CRISP was acceptable to patients when
completed with a research nurse. Relaying the CRISP
recommendations to the GP was a major barrier
as patients ignored screening advice in favour of
discussing more immediate health concerns once they
went into the GP consultation.

CONCORDANCE BETWEEN OPTIMAL
CARE PATHWAY RECOMMENDATIONS
IN PRIMARY AND SECONDARY CARE
FOR COLORECTAL CANCER PATIENTS
IN VICTORIA

CONCLUSIONS
These studies reinforce the acceptability of CRISP as a
clinician-led tool. Implementation of CRISP will include
methods for reinforcing the GP to act on the screening
advice.

AUTHORS
Rebecca Bergin, Bob Thomas,
Victoria White

THAT’S WHAT I WANT TO AVOID: DO
CLINICAL RECOMMENDATIONS ON
RISK REDUCTION MIRROR WHAT THE
COMMUNITY WANTS TO AVOID?

Kathryn Whitfield,

INTRODUCTION

AUTHORS

Optimal Care Pathways (OCP) describe critical events,
tests, treatment and time to care for Australians with
cancer. To examine concordance between OCPrecommendations in primary and secondary care for
colorectal cancer, and populations with sub-optimal
care, prior to OCP implementation.

Lyndal Trevena, Brendan Mulhern, Rosalie Viney,
Richard De Abreu Lourenco

METHODS
Data were taken from a survey of colorectal cancer
patients within six months of diagnosis (n=433), their
GP (n=289) and specialist (n=144). We examined
the proportion of OCP-concordant time intervals,
recommended tests (colonoscopy, physical exam,
blood test, DRE) and other items (e.g. MDT prior to
treatment), and variation by geography and socioeconomic status using logistic regression.

BACKGROUND
Clinical guidelines recommend the use of daily aspirin
to reduce the incidence and associated mortality
from colorectal cancer (CRC), cerebrovascular and
cardiovascular events. We sought to understand how
members of the general public felt about avoiding
such events.
16
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RESULTS
From GP data, 66% ordered a colonoscopy, 47%
a blood test; 62% conducted a physical exam and
13% a DRE, with no variation for population groups.
Calculated using GP dates, 73% of colonoscopies
were completed within 4wks of referral, however rural
patients had higher odds of waiting >4wks than urban
patients (Odds Ratio (OR): 5.0, 95% CI: 1.8–14.0). GP
data showed 65% of patients were seen by a specialist
within 2weeks of referral.

#phcr18

Specialists reported an MDT occurring before treatment
for only 28% of patients, while most patients (92%)
who received surgery attended a hospital with an ICU.

2018 PHC RESEARCH CONFERENCE

Patient and specialist data showed 72% of patients
received adjuvant chemotherapy within 8wks of
surgery, but odds of waiting >8wks was higher for low
vs high socio-economic patients (OR: 5.1, 95% CI: 1.8–
14.6). All high-risk or metastatic colon patients (stage
III/IV) received adjuvant chemotherapy, while 28% of
stage II/III rectal patients received radiotherapy.

Measuring and Improving Value in Primary Health Care
Pullman Melbourne on the Park, 1 - 3 August
The Primary Health Care (PHC) Research Conference draws
together researchers, health professionals, service providers,
policy makers, administrators, consumer representatives and
students, all of whom are attracted by opportunities to gain
new insights and updates on the latest high quality, peerreviewed research from across the PHC sector.

International Keynote Speaker
RegisterDee
today
Professor
Mangin

CONCLUSIONS

phcris.eventsair.com/phcr18/home
Dr Dee Mangin has wide clinical research

Some OCP recommendations had high concordance
prior to implementation. However, low concordance
and inequities for some populations suggest key
areas for improvement. Work is needed to clarify OCP
measures, including what level of concordance is
considered ‘optimal’, in primary and secondary care
and beyond.

experience in primary care.

Register before 13 July
phcris.eventsair.com/phcr18/home

Evidence shows that engaging with people
affected by cancer leads to better cancer care
and improved health outcomes.
Cancer Australia offers
web-based practical tools to
encourage greater engagement
with people affected by cancer
across the cancer continuum.

These tools are available at
consumerinvolvement.canceraustralia.gov.au
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ECR RAPID FIRE PRESENTATIONS
CONSUMER REFLECTION

THE PROFILE OF CANCER IN
YOUNG PEOPLE IN QUEENSLAND:
WHAT DO I NEED TO KNOW?

Consumers play a vital role in raising awareness and
advocating for community priorities.

PRESENTER

AUTHORS

Celia Pavelieff

Natalie Bradford, Shoni Philpot, Danica Cossio

INDIGENOUS COUNSELLING AND
NICOTINE (ICAN) QUIT IN PREGNANCY:
FEASIBILITY AND ACCEPTABILITY

BACKGROUND

Gillian Gould, Michelle Bovill, Yael Bar-Zeev,
Lauren Pollock, Gabrielle Gribbin, Maree Gruppetta,
ICANQUIT in Pregnancy Pilot Group, Billie Bonevski

Cancer in young people under the age of 39 years is
rare. Because of its rarity, it is not an expected differential
diagnosis and delays in diagnosis occur. Our aim was
to examine the incidence and mortality of cancer in
young people under the age of 39 years in Queensland
to identify the most commonly diagnosed cancers and
emerging trends.

BACKGROUND

METHODS

Many health providers (HP) lack confidence in smoking
cessation care (SCC) for pregnancy. Study aims were to
explore the feasibility and acceptability of a co-designed
multi-component intervention including training HPs at
Aboriginal Medical Services (AMS) in pregnancy-specific
SCC, and culturally-competent resources.

Data were extracted from the Queensland Oncology
Repository for all persons 39 years and under with
a cancer diagnosis between the years 1982-2014.
Individuals were grouped by age into three categories:
children 0-14 years, adolescents and emerging
adults 15-24 years, and young adults 25-39 years.
All cancers were classified according to the AYA SEER
recode system.

AUTHORS

METHODS

RESULTS

The Indigenous Counselling and Nicotine (ICAN)
QUIT in Pregnancy Trial provided HP webinar training,
patient resources, oral Nicotine Replacement Therapy
(NRT), and research facilitation. Recruitment rates of
Aboriginal pregnant women and HPs were assessed.
HP and manager post-trial interviews were explored
thematically to determine acceptability.

The growth in new cases of cancer in young people
is largely driven by population growth. Incidence of
cancer differed between males and females and in the
three age groups. In children, leukaemia, paediatric
tumours and brain cancer accounted for 64% of all
diagnoses; there were an average of 144 children
diagnosed each year. In adolescent and emerging
adults, melanomas, carcinomas, lymphomas and
germ cell tumours accounted for 70% of all diagnoses;
there were an average of 222 new diagnoses each
year. Females were more likely to be diagnosed
with melanomas and carcinomas and males were
more likely to be diagnosed with melanomas, germ
cell tumours and lymphomas. In young adults 24-39
years, carcinomas and melanomas accounted for 66%
of all diagnoses; there was an average of 1,180 new
diagnoses each year. Mortality was low across all age
groups, with varying cancers accounting for deaths
across the three age groups.

RESULTS
N=22 pregnant women (47% of eligible) and N=50 HP
(59% eligible) were recruited from six AMS in NSW, SA
and Queensland. Interview themes included: suitability
of the intervention for the Aboriginal context, webinar
training, and study facilitation. Feedback indicated that
ICANQUIT in Pregnancy provided valuable training,
excellent resources, and improved NRT access. A few
modifications were suggested.

CONCLUSION
ICAN QUIT in Pregnancy was well-received, feasible
and acceptable, in AMS in three states, with a few
adjustments recommended. Smoking in pregnancy is
a key challenge for Indigenous health. Training HP and
providing resources has a high potential to improve
outcomes for Aboriginal women and babies.

CONCLUSIONS
While not an expected disease in young people, in primary
care it is important to be aware of the possibility of cancer,
understand the trends and most commonly diagnosed
18
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cancers, available treatments and survivorship issues
for young people.

to be. Findings from this study highlight the role of
the bilingual GP in assisting CALD participants to
understand information and to navigate their care
pathways following CRC surgery.

PATIENT PERSPECTIVES SHARED CARE
FOLLOWING COLORECTAL CANCER
SURGERY
AUTHORS

ASSESSING END OF LIFE CARE IN
GENERAL PRACTICE: A SYSTEMATIC
REVIEW

Lawrence Tan, Gisselle Gallego, Thi Thao Cam

AUTHORS

Nguyen, Les Bokey, Jenny Reath

Jinfeng Ding, Claire Johnson, Angus Cook

BACKGROUND

BACKGROUND

Colorectal cancer (CRC) survivors experience
difficulty navigating complex care pathways. Sharing
care between GPs and specialist services has been
proposed to improve health outcomes in cancer
survivors following hospital discharge. Culturally
and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) groups are known
to have poorer outcomes following cancer treatment
but little is known about their perceptions of shared
care following surgery for CRC. To explore how nonEnglish-speaking and English-speaking patients
perceive care to be coordinated amongst various
health practitioners.

General practitioners (GPs) play a central role in
providing end-of-life care for the community but face
a number of challenges in their capacity to deliver such
care. Many of the issues experienced by GPs relate to
the overall structure and process of end-of-life care.
Aim:
(i)	To review the existing instruments for assessment
of structure and process of end-of-life care from
the perspective of general practice;
(ii) 	To inform the development of a new tool to
evaluate community-based end-of-life care.

METHODS

METHODS

Qualitative study using data from face-to-face semistructured interviews and one focus group in a culturally
diverse area of Sydney with non-English-speaking
and English- speaking CRC survivors. Participants
were interviewed in English, Spanish or Vietnamese.
Interviews were recorded, transcribed, and analysed
by researchers fluent in those languages. Data were
coded and analysed thematically.

A systematic review. Data sources: Systematic
searches of major electronic databases (Medline,
EMBASE, PsycINFO and CINAHL) were used to identify
Instruments focusing on structure and process of endof-life care from general practice perspectives.

RESULTS
A total of 53 studies representing 21 English
instruments were included from 2957 initial records
and additional references. The majority of instruments
did not comprehensively measure structure and
process of care because of their relatively narrow
focuses. The questions most frequently pertained to
the structure of care and the physical, psychological
and spiritual aspects of care, whereas questions
on support of family and informal caregivers were
the least commonly asked. Lack of validation of the
instruments was a commonly identified issue.

RESULTS
Twenty-two CRC survivors participated in the study.
Seven participants spoke Spanish and five spoke
Vietnamese at home; the rest were English-speakers.
Participants from non-English- speaking and Englishspeaking groups described similar barriers to care,
but non- English-speaking participants described
additional communication difficulties and perceived
discrimination. Non-English-speaking participants
relied on family members and bilingual GPs for
assistance with communication and care coordination.
Factors that influenced the care pathways used by
participants and how care was shared between the
specialist and GP were described.

CONCLUSIONS
The number of validated and comprehensive
instruments assessing structure and process of end-oflife care is still limited. Future efforts should be directed
towards developing a comprehensive and validated
end-of-life care registry and configuring for use with
existing clinical databases.

CONCLUSIONS
Both non-English-speaking and English-speaking
CRC survivors described a blend of specialist-led or
GP-led care depending on the complexity of care
required, informational needs, and how engaged
and accessible they perceived the specialist or GP

Title of talk: Screening for melanoma and overdiagnosis
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THE BURDEN OF OVERDIAGNOSIS IN
PRIMARY CARE
Sanchia, Kirsten and Anne are champions for bringing
the issue of overdiagnosis in cancer to the wider public
arena. Together their presentations will provide a
holistic view of the challenges we face in improving
our understanding of this significant issue – what we
know, what we don’t know and what we need to know.
Overall, discussions will focus on melanoma, breast
and prostate cancer and will include:
•	
embedding current knowledge into practice
and screening programs
•	the importance of communication and shared
decision making
•	the nuances of language & terminology when
discussing cancer and overdiagnosis
•	
development of decision aids to support
informed consent in screening programs
•
active surveillance programs
•
policy considerations
•	
the role of biomarkers and what the future
holds

CANCER VOICES
Cancer Voices are ‘people affected by cancer’ using
our lived experience to improve the health system and
experience for others affected by cancer.

WE ALSO CONVENE:
Australian Cancer Consumer Network – an alliance
of some 30 cancer consumer groups

We promote “Good systems, not just good luck!” with
a focus on survivorship and “Wellness not just illness”.

cancervoicesaustralia.org/accn

We are a 100% independent voluntary advocacy
organisation working at both state and national levels
through our network of supporters.

Consumers Included - acknowledging consumer
involvement at conferences and events
consumersincluded.wordpress.com

We provide consumer views to government, health
services, research organisations and support providers.

We welcome new members. Use your experience to
‘make a difference’.

OUR CORE ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
•
•
•
•

cancervoicesaustralia.org.au
cancervoices.org.au
cancervoicessa.org.au

Consumer Involvement in Research
Survivors as Teachers - influencing clinicians and
researchers of the future
Wellness Initiatives – cycling and walking
Consumer Advocacy Training

CONTACT US
info@cancervoicesaustralia.org
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Ca-PRI

The purpose of the Australian Cancer
Survivorship Centre, A Richard Pratt legacy
(ACSC), is to support and enable excellent
cancer survivorship care.

Over 1.1 million Australians are living
with or beyond a cancer diagnosis.
Primary care professionals play a critical
role in the care of these
cancer survivors.
ACSC supports primary, hospital and
community based health professionals
to deliver optimal survivorship care
through:
• Education, networking and
professional development
• Resources and toolkits
• Directories of guidelines
• Survivorship research

SINGAPORE, SEPTEMBER 2019
The Cancer and Primary Care Research International
Network (Ca-PRI) is proud to present the very first
Asia-Pacific conference in 2019. Don’t miss out.

Find out more online:
www.petermac.org/
cancersurvivorship

PRIMARY CARE AND CANCER
IN SE ASIA: EMERGING
CHALLENGES

Online education:
https://education.
eviq.org.au/courses/
cancer-survivorshipintroductory-course
Contact us:
Phone: (03) 8559 6220
contactacsc@
petermac.org

The Australian Cancer Survivorship Centre is proudly supported by
Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, The Pratt Foundation and the Victorian Government

Providing an opportunity to establish new
connections & international collaborations.

INTERESTED IN CANCER
IN PRIMARY CARE?
We aid our members’ research through our unique
support model including concept development, peer
review, funding assistance and consumer perspectives.
Join us to collaborate with a multidisciplinary team and
further your career aspirations. Membership is free.
pc4tg.com.au/join-us
@pc4tg
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POSTER
ABSTRACTS

CONCLUSION
In addition to the prevalence of patients at increased
risk for melanoma, this study demonstrates that it is
feasible within an Australian general practice setting.
Further research will examine how this method of realtime risk assessment can link to risk stratified cancer
interventions focused on primary prevention and skin
self-monitoring behaviours.

POSTER 1
IDENTIFYING THE PREVALENCE OF
PATIENTS AT INCREASED RISK FOR
MELANOMA IN AN AUSTRALIAN
GENERAL PRACTICE

POSTER 2
THE ROLE OF THE GP IN PSYCHOSOCIAL
CARE FOR CANCER SURVIVORS

AUTHORS

AUTHORS

Emily Habgood, Fiona Walter, Jennifer Walker, Jon Emery

Laura Deckx, Marjan van den Akker, Mieke van Driel,
Geoff Mitchell

@emhabgood

@LauraDeckx

BACKGROUND

BACKGROUND

Skin cancers account for 80% of all newly diagnosed
cancers in Australia, with melanoma being the most
serious. Australia has the highest rates of melanoma
worldwide. Early diagnosis reduces the mortality and
morbidity from melanoma and primary care plays a
major role in early detection and providing preventive
advice. This study aimed to identify the prevalence of
patients at increased risk for cutaneous melanoma in
an Australian primary care population.

The transition from secondary to primary care is
associated with increased psychological distress. Many
problems such as depression only manifest when
cancer treatment has ended and the GP again becomes
the first point of contact. Hence, a large proportion of
psychosocial care for cancer survivors will inevitably be
the responsibility of the GP. To conduct a systematic
literature review on the role of GPs in psychosocial
care for cancer survivors.

METHODS

METHODS

The MelaTools Q risk calculator was used to identify
patients at increased risk. This tool was developed
with the Primary Care Unit, Cambridge University
and is based on the validated Williams melanoma
risk prediction model. Patients aged 18 years and
older were recruited from the waiting room of two large
general practices in Melbourne, Australia. Participants
completed an electronic questionnaire using iPads. The
variables used in the model included age, sex, number of
severe sunburns, hair colour, density of freckles on both
arms, number of raised moles and prior non-melanoma
skin cancer to identify populations at increased risk.

We are in the process of searching Medline, Embase,
PsycINFO, Cochrane Library, and CINAHL databases.
Two independent reviewers are performing the search,
quality appraisal, and data extraction.

RESULTS
We identified three trials that included active
involvement of the GP. One trial focused on enhancing
the role of GPs in the patient’s (psychosocial) care.
The study showed no effect on any of the outcomes
(e.g. quality of life and patient satisfaction). The two
other trials reported on a similar intervention targeted
at cancer patients with good and poor prognosis.
The studies compared the effect of an integrated
collaborative care approach (including cancer nurses,
GPs and psychiatrists) with usual care provided by the
GP. Both studies showed that integrated depression
care was substantially more efficacious than care by
the GP alone.

RESULTS
Of the 1,960 patients approached, 1,535 (78.3%)
completed the questionnaire. 1,493 participants were
eligible of which 16.9% were identified as at increased
risk for melanoma and suitable for skin cancer
screening and preventive advice. After weighting to
the Australian age and gender distributions, different
potential cut-offs from the model would allow between
5.3% and 19.8% of the population to be identified as
higher risk, and those groups would contain 30% and
60% respectively of those likely to develop melanoma.

CONCLUSIONS
Despite numerous trials on psychosocial interventions
22
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Recruiting and analysis will be completed by August
2017. Preliminary results will be presented.

in cancer patients, a preliminary search yielded only
three trials that included active involvement of the GP.
Therefore, we will broaden our search and summarise
the evidence on the GPs’ involvement in psychosocial
care for cancer patients on three domains: 1) the views
of patients and healthcare professionals (qualitative
studies), 2) the size of the problem and the services
that are being provided (observational quantitate
studies), and 3) effectiveness of interventions (clinical
trials). Final searches and preliminary insights will be
presented at the symposium.

CONCLUSIONS
Innovative contribution to policy, practice and/
or research: This will contribute directly to risk
communication used for colorectal cancer prevention

POSTER 4
DISCRIMINATION OF THE
AUSTRALIAN POPULATION INTO
COLORECTAL CANCER SCREENING
CATEGORIES USING RISK
PREDICTION MODELS

POSTER 3
CRISP-A: COMMUNICATING THE
BENEFITS AND HARMS OF USING
ASPIRIN TO REDUCE THE RISK OF
DEVELOPING COLORECTAL CANCER.

AUTHORS
Sibel Saya, Jon Emery, Jennifer Walker, Ingrid
Winship, Mark Jenkins

AUTHORS
Peter Nguyen, Jennifer Walker, Jon Emery

@sibel_saya

@PeterNguyen1909

BACKGROUND

BACKGROUND

Most countries employ one-size-fits-all population
colorectal cancer (CRC) screening programs, using
family history to identify higher risk individuals. Interest
has been growing in adding lifestyle and/or genomic
models to better risk-stratify the population. These risk
assessments will likely occur within primary care. This
project sought to examine how different combinations
of risk models can stratify the Australian population
into CRC screening categories.

New guidelines to prevent the development of
colorectal cancer include recommendations supporting
the use of aspirin from the age of 50. Despite this,
there are no guidelines for presenting the benefits
and harms of taking aspirin to patients in the general
practice setting. This study aims to determine the most
effective method for communicating the benefits and
potential harms of taking aspirin to prevent colorectal
cancer in people over 50 attending general practice.

METHODS

METHODS

We used data from population-based participants
without CRC in the Australasian Colorectal Cancer
Family Registry. We determined each participant’s
risk category using combinations of validated risk
prediction models. These included: family history
alone (per current Australian guidelines) then adding:

Between April and July 2018, up to 500 people aged
between 50 and 74 years old will be recruited from the
waiting room of one or more busy general practices
in Melbourne. Participants will be asked to indicate
whether they would consider taking aspirin when
shown four different presentations of the benefits and
harms of taking medication including an icon array, a
statement of Government recommendations, and an
‘expected frequency tree’.

1. 	the CRISP lifestyle model (including BMI, diet,
smoking, calcium and aspirin usage, CRC
screening history);
2. 	
a 45 genomic variant model; 3. both the
CRISP and genomic models. After weighting
to the Australian population, we determined
proportions of the population in each screening
category using each combination.

An analysis will include associations between risk
presentation type and whether or not people would
consider taking risk-reducing medication. Qualitative
field notes will be used to capture reasons why people
make these decisions.

RESULTS

RESULTS

5,018 people were included. Compared to current
guidelines,
each
proposed
model
increased
approximately five-fold the number of people above the

CRISP-A is currently being developed as an iPad
application and GP clinics are being approached.
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RESULTS

population risk category (current: 2.2%, model 1: 9.1%,
model 2: 10.1%, model 3: 11.8%), requiring earlier
and more intensive screening. Additionally, a large
proportion of those aged 50-60 were recategorised
to the very low risk category (men: model 1: 10.5%,
model 2: 8.0%, model 3: 21.8%; women: model 1:
33.0%, model 2: 31.9%, model 3: 44.7%) so may not
require CRC screening until age 60.

A total 47% of patients were asked initial survey
questions. The study cohort was comparative to the
patient population. 17% of respondents reported
cannabis use for medicinal purposes: 80% were male;
the predominant age group was 55-64years; and 90%
had a malignant diagnosis. 55% had discussed it with
their healthcare practitioner, the most common being
GPs and Specialists (44% each).

CONCLUSIONS

50% of patients agreed to interview, of those 62% were
completed. The interview data is currently undergoing
analysis.

This study shows that risk prediction models offer more
precise risk discrimination than family history alone,
however using more than one type of model does
not add extra precision. As each model varies in the
resources needed to administer, cost-effectiveness,
and predictive accuracy, further work is needed to
determine which model will result in the most efficient
gains within a population program

CONCLUSIONS
The recruitment method for this study yielded
disappointing results with less than half the target
population being asked the initial questions. The
researchers now propose to offer all patients the
opportunity to participate in an interview to further
explore experiences of cannabis for medicinal purposes
in this cohort.

POSTER 5
EXPLORING THE USE OF CANNABIS
FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES IN A
PALLIATIVE CARE POPULATION

POSTER 6
THE ILLAWARRA ABORIGINAL
MEDICAL SERVICE CANCER CARE
TEAM – CANCER CARE FOR OUR
PEOPLE

AUTHORS
Catherine Hayes, Jessica Stabler, Naomi Byfieldt

BACKGROUND
The NSW Government made a commitment to
research to enhance the evidence base around the
therapeutic use of cannabis. Anecdotally we hear
reports of palliative patients using cannabis for disease
treatment and symptom relief; however we are yet to
understand the full extent of this use and the impacts
of cannabis use on our patient population.

AUTHORS
Rowena Ivers,
Brad Jackson, Trish Levett, Kyla
Wallace, Scott Winch

BACKGROUND
Aboriginal people are 1.6 times more likely to of cancer
than other Australians. Recommendations to improve
cancer outcomes for Aboriginal people include better
access to care, comprehensive services provided by
community controlled medical services, more AHWs &
provision of a culturally safe environment.

Exploring this will alert our team to potential hazards
including side effects, financial impact and the type of
product accessed, as well as identifying education and
knowledge gaps for both healthcare team members
and patients who we provide care for.

In 2015, the IAMS, established a Cancer Care Team
(CCT). The service consisted of an AHW, EN and
counsellor, funded for two days per week, supported
by a GP. The clients were Aboriginal people and
their family, who had a diagnosis of cancer or were
caring for someone with cancer. The CCT supported
patients from prediagnosis, at diagnosis, and through
treatment, including palliative care and grief support.
They coordinated preventive programs, such as
cervical smear and mammogram recall registers and
coordinated health promotion.

The primary aim of this project is to explore the local
experiences of people using cannabis for medicinal
purposes in the Hunter Region.

METHODS
All patients referred to the Specialist Palliative Care
Service at CMN during August-December 2017 were to
be asked four questions regarding the use of cannabis for
medicinal purposes, those who reported use of cannabis
were offered the opportunity to participate in an interview
to elicit further information about their experience.
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METHODS
The program was evaluated qualitatively using semistructured interviews with clients and stakeholders,
with thematic analysis.

RESULTS
Between January 2015 and December 2016 the CCT
had 79 clients, of whom 11 passed away.

OUR NEW LOGO

We conducted interviews between 5th of February and
the 5th December 2016. Eight clients participated in
the study with ages ranging from fifty-four to eightyone years, including seven females and one male. Eight
stakeholders were interviewed, including 2 AHWs,
1 primary care nurse, 2 GPs, 2 nurses and a care
coordinator; seven were female and one was male.

As part of the ongoing evolution of PC4, we are proud
to announce the launch of our new logo. PC4 has
grown and evolved over the last 9 years, and the logo
needed to evolve with our journey. We have refreshed
our brand identity to reflect who we are today and to
symbolise our dynamic and evolving future.

CONCLUSIONS

The Scientific Symposium is the first look of our updated
brand identity, which includes a new logo, colors, and
font. You’ll see the new look anywhere we are out in
public, including our website, LinkedIn and Twitter.

This is the first time an evaluation has been carried
out of a cancer care program for Aboriginal people
based in primary care. The IAMS CCT is providing
a welcomed, accessible and culturally appropriate
service to clients, providing continuity between care at
home, primary care and tertiary settings. The CCT was
only available two days a week; the findings of this
study were used to increase availability to four days
per week and will be used to inform future service
delivery for other AMS’.

MEANING
The new logo represents the four crucial links to PC4’s
vision. Linking researchers, consumers, our services
and resources, as a framework for developing and
cultivating research in cancer in primary care. Our
research is so integrated with these elements that we
believe they needed to be the key focus of the design.
Thus the interlocking rounded squares represent each
aspect of PC4’s focus.

JOIN US

The warm greens used throughout the logo represent
growth reflecting PC4’s mission to evolve and nurture
high quality research.

SOCIAL MEDIA

The cross inside the rounded squares represents
the Health symbol, identifying our place within the
health industry. The layering in our logo highlights the
transparency of PC4’s nature and relationships.

@PC4TG
/company/pc4tg

HASHTAGS FOR TODAY’S
SYMPOSIUM

THANK YOU
Our design objective was to better reflect our
mission and the connection between our members.
A small team developed the design to appear crisp,
approachable, modern and connected. Collaboration
is key to PC4 in the work that we do. The Advisory
Committee and PC4 members were surveyed via our
fortnightly Members Update, to record their favoured
logo.

#PC4SYMP2018
#CANCERRESEARCH
#PRIMARYCARE

The logo selected was a clear winner. We thank those
that participated in these integral discussions as it has
shaped our identity for the present and now the future.
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PC4’S PODCAST FOR EARLY CAREER RESEARCHERS.
COMING SOON TO YOUR FAVOURITE PODCAST PLAYER

CHEERS with PEERS
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